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Abstra t
To many of us, orgasm is the greatest pleasure that an be experien ed
without the use of drugs. However, this pleasure is typi ally all too brief,
or in some ases even not routinely attainable. Tantra promises to provide
an alternative that is almost too good to be true: whole-body orgasms
that last for minutes or even hours, and on top of that, a doorway into
altered mind states, ultimately even in luding enlightenment. That's quite
a promise. But does tantri pra ti e deliver? Is it more than some New
Age mumbo jumbo?
Due to a han e en ounter, I started tantri pra ti e about one and a
half year ago, following the tea hings of Alex Vartman's The New Tantra
(TNT). As an atheist with a s ienti ba kground, and without any previous experien es  or even previous interest  in tantra, meditation, yoga
or related pra ti es, it's fair to say that I an oer a skepti outsider's
view. This is pre isely the aim of this do ument. Where possible, I provide pointers to the relevant s ienti literature, and also indulge in a bit
of s ienti spe ulation.
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Wel ome to rational tantra

There are many introdu tions to tantra available, both short and long, in the
form of books, blogs or arti les. So why add another one to the long list? Most
information on tantra
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sour e spiritual .

omes from two dierent sour es. One might

This sour e

the names of the seven
wear

olorful

onsists of people that

an

all the rst

ondently re ite

hakra's in Sanskrit, pra ti e yoga, burn in ense and

lothes. They see tantra as a way to rea h enlightenment, a state

of mind that is per eived to be pea eful and often asso iated with a feeling of
unity with the universe [16℄. The se ond sour e is more worldly and pragmati .
This sour e

onsists of people that see tantra as a set of te hniques to improve

the sex life, intensify orgasms and strengthen relationships.
This arti le adopts a viewpoint that is dierent from the previously mentioned sour es, and is meant for an audien e that is fairly rational and that has
a healthy dose of skepti ism towards spirituality. It should be absolutely

lear

1 The word spiritual is next to useless, as it does not have a lear denition and means
many dierent things depending on

ontext.
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that I do not

laim to be espe ially versed in tantra. I want to share some of

my experien es in dabbling with tantra, provide some s ienti

fa ts that might

underly some of these experien es, and indulge in some spe ulations that at
least sound possible, if not plausible.
Most of these experien es follow from pra ti es learned from the mentors of
The New Tantra, whose founder Alex Vartman is an Australian tantra tea her
who is mainly a tive in Europe. His main interest is tea hing a tantri

path to

enlightenment, partly through sex. If these last two senten es arouse your deep
skepti
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suspi ion you belong to this arti le's intended target audien e. Wel ome!

A skepti

I rst

ame into

takes the plunge
onta t with tantra by meeting a fairly experien ed tantra

pra titioner. When we rst had sex, we agreed that I  following the tantri
way  would refrain from eja ulation. This turned out to be a very interesting
experien e, in luding many seemingly inno ent a tions  su h as tou hing an
arm or a nger  that seemed to evoke strong, orgasmi

rea tions in my partner.

In short, I was intrigued and de ided to sign up for a tantra

ourse. This

turned to be a most exhilarating experien e, with many unexpe ted rewards.
One of the many surprises was experien ing so- alled whole-body orgasms [11℄.
Conventional orgasms are peak orgasms ; they last for a short time and the
asso iated sensations are

on entrated in the genital area. In

body orgasms radiate through the whole body and

ontrast, whole

an last for mu h longer,

up to hours. I'll introdu e and des ribe some more unusual experien es, su h
as kundalini awakenings and satori states, later on. Qui kly, I began to ponder
about the s ienti

foundations of what I was witnessing and experien ing.

What exa tly are full-body orgasms? Could one really indu e altered states of
mind, simply through tantri

sex pra ti es? Is there a s ienti

basis for the

need to refrain from eja ulation?
What is
en es that

lear to me now, is that tantri
an

importantly, your own mind.
for implausible tantri
of s ienti

pra ti e

an lead to unique experi-

onfront you with the intri a ies of the human mind, and most
I was surprised to see hard s ienti

eviden e

laims, and vi e versa, I was often baed by the la k

knowledge on su h mundane topi s as the me hanism behind male

eja ulation.
Absorbing my tantri

experien es in a rational way has been a true joy. Now

I've introdu ed myself to the extent relevant to this arti le, let's turn to the key
question that surely arises by now. What is tantra, exa tly, apart from a ritual
pra ti e that originated in the East?
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Tantra in a boundless nutshell

There are many denitions of tantra, ranging from the purely sexual to the
purely ritual, and everything in between. Rather than repeating someone else's
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denitions and des riptions, I will attempt to des ribe what tantri
means to me in very

pra ti e

on rete terms. Let me remind you again that I do not

laim to be an expert in these matters! Broadly speaking, to me it seems that
three aspe ts have been parti ularly relevant during my pra ti es:

•

Learning to live in the present moment. This is not as undened or woolly
as it sounds. The idea is to simple fo us on the matters at hand, without
su h things as mental wandering, unfo used mental
vant worrying. This is a

lassi

hattering or irrele-

goal of pra ti es su h as yoga and medi-

tation. Indeed, the wandering mind has been shown to be

orrelated with

unhappiness [9℄.

•

Relaxing and awakening the body. Many tantri
rien e strong orgasmi

pra titioners

an expe-

feelings from seemingly inno ent events su h as

tou hing an arm, kissing, dan ing or even eating deli ious food. Su h orgasms are

alled non-genital orgasms [11℄. The tantri

view is that these

experien es require a body that is not blunted by fa tors su h as stress,
abuse or simply la k of awareness.

•

Learning to in lude all aspe ts of life in tantri

pra ti e. Many dis iplines

require stri t adheren e to rules su h as refraining from drinking al ohol
or eating meat. Not so with tantra  tantra is all in lusive; any a tion,
su h as for example drinking a beer,

an be part of a tantri

way of living

provided it is done with the right awareness and attitude.

•

The nal aspe t naturally arises as a

onsequen e of the previous ones.

By fo using on the present, with a relaxed and awakened body, one opens
the doorway to whole-body orgasms and altered states of mind [16℄.
At this point, I should dene what I mean by altered states of mind. These are
often

alled spiritual experien es, but I want to avoid the word spiritual, as

it is so vague and ill-dened. Altered states of mind in lude for example outof-body sensations, feelings of unity with the universe and intense feelings of
pea e and quietness of the mind [16℄. Following the philosopher William James
and his

lassi

work The Varieties of Religious Experien e, rst published in

1902 [8℄, I'll briey

hara terize these states as transient, di ult to des ribe

in words (ineable ), enri hing (noeti ) and to a great extent beyond

ons ious

ontrol (passive ). Kevin Nelson's book The God Impulse provides an ex ellent
overview of dierent altered states of mind from a modern s ienti

point of

view [16℄.
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Conquering the peak: whole-body orgasms

The average duration of a peak orgasm for women is around twenty se onds [15℄
and presumably even shorter for men. A brief pleasure indeed! However, it is a
s ienti

fa t that the

lassi

peak orgasm  asso iated with stimulation of the

3

litoris for women, and with eja ulation for men  is only the tip of the i e berg
[10℄.
In women, various orgasms

an be indu ed by stimulation of the G-spot and

the surrounding urethral sponge, the vagina, the uterus and the

2

ervix. These

orgasms are des ribed as valley orgasms ; they typi ally last longer than peak
orgasms indu ed by

litoral stimulation, involve the whole-body and don't lead

to the same state of sexual disinterest. These orgasms are
indu ed by indire t stimulation of the
addition to the pudendal nerve whi h
vagina,

ervix and uterus are indeed

learly not simply

litoris, as is sometimes
onne ts the brain with the

laimed.

In

litoris, the

onne ted to the brain by three additional

pairs of nerves  the pelvi , hypogastri and vagus nerves (see Fig. 1). Strikingly,
the vagus nerve is dire tly

onne ted to the brain, bypassing the spinal

ord. Its

involvement in orgasms is proven by the fa t that women with a severed spinal
ord

an still rea h orgasms through the stimulation of the

Men experien e the equivalent of

litoral orgasm as the

ervix [10℄.
lassi

penile peak

orgasm and eja ulation, whi h involves the pudendal nerve. In addition, men
an also rea h valley orgasms through stimulation of the prostate, whi h involves the hypogastri

nerve, and the re tum whi h involves the pelvi

Stimulation of the prostate

nerve.

an lead to multiple valley orgasms where the semen

gently oozes out [10℄. In short, men
genital stimulation, just like women

an fairly easily attain valley orgasms by
an, if they in lude anal stimulation.

The whole wiring network between genitals, re tum and brain is s hematially shown in Fig. 1. It should be

lear that a women's nerve wiring is mu h

ri her than a man's. Moreover, males that do not engage in anal stimulation
only use one out of three nerve

onne tions optimally. A dismal thought!

However, orgasms don't ne essarily involve stimulation of the genitals or re tum. Orgasms

an be indu ed by stimulation of the nipples or breasts, stroking

the arms or the ba k, or even by thinking [10, 11℄.

From a sexual point of

view, tantra involves going beyond the peak orgasm, and opening up the body
to multiple valley orgasms that do not ne essarily involve genital stimulation.
This applies to both men and women, though without any doubt, attaining
multiple valley orgasms is harder for men than for women. These orgasms last
mu h longer than peak orgasms, and

an go on for hours. In addition, these

orgasms are not asso iated with the loss of sexual interest and ex itation that
is asso iated with peak orgasms.
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To

ome or not to

Peak orgasms a

ome, that is the question

ompanied with male eja ulation are generally not well seen

in tantra, and most s hools re ommend to limit the number of eja ulations, or
stop eja ulating altogether.
men.

Needless to say, this is a show stopper for many

What, me, giving up orgasm  never!

However, the underlying idea

is that peak orgasms inhibit the emergen e of other, more intense sexual and

2 A ording to ane dotal eviden e, G-spot orgasms, espe ially if a
eja ulation (squirting),

an also o

ur as peak orgasms.
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ompanied with female

Figure 1: The genitals are
hypogastri

and pelvi

onne ted to the brain via the spine by the pudendal,

nerves [10℄.

bypassing the spine  from the

Women also have a dire t

onne tion 

ervix to the brain via the vagus nerve (shown

as bold lines) [10℄. The pi ture shows a s hemati

view on the

females (left) and males (right), with the nerves in the

onne tions for

enter. One

ould say

that men without the use of anal stimulation largely miss out on two out of
three possible nerve

onne tion to the brain, while women

onne tions without it.
a

The hypogastri

nerve in males

an a

ess four nerve

an however also be

essed via the testes; it is this nerve that makes a ki k in the groin su h a

painful experien e. Lu kily the nerve

an also serve more pleasurable purposes.

altered mind experien es. In addition, orgasm in males is not the same thing as
eja ulation, though most males are oblivious to this fa t as both o
su

ur in fast

ession and are di ult to separate [10℄.
Some s hools, in luding The New Tantra, go so-far as to speak about orgasm

addi tion and orgasm hangover, lasting around twenty days. Orgasm hangover
is said to be asso iated with mood swings, la k of energy and general disinterest
in familiar partners.
Although far from s ienti ally

onrmed, these ideas are not as far-fet hed

as it seems at rst glan e; substantial eviden e for long term ee ts indu ed by
eja ulation is available. As far as I
s ienti

ould nd out from a sear h through the

literature, there is simply no data on this topi

several animal models  notably rats
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for humans. However,

onrm that eja ulation

iated with long terms ae ts, su h as sexual disinterest.

an be asso-

Male rats that are

allowed to eja ulate until full sexual exhaustion (SE) indeed need a staggering

3 Rats are a surprisingly good model for human sexuality [17℄.
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six to fourteen days for full re overy [4℄. Note that these long term ee ts are
not simply due to physi al exhaustion. Interestingly, the SE is physiologi ally
dierent from the so- alled post-eja ulation refra tory period (PERT), whi h is
the period after eja ulation when further eja ulations are inhibited [14℄.

No-

tably, the drug bi u ulline diminishes the duration of PERT, but has no ee t
on SE [4℄. It is not

lear if SE and PERT are also present in some form in female

rats or  more interestingly to the reader perhaps  in women [14℄.
A se ond argument in favor of the tantri

view on male eja ulation and peak

orgasms stems from male-to-female transsexuals [10℄. Over the

ourse of years,

many su h transsexuals slowly evolve from experien ing male peak orgasms,
to female patterns, in luding be oming multi-orgasmi .
that the brain

an re-wire its sexual

This might indi ate

ir uits in response to a physi al

Perhaps, by refraining from peak orgasms, a similar re-wiring

an o

hange.
ur?

A

fas inating, and  at least in prin iple  possible explanation.
As for me, o

asional peak orgasms do not ne essarily seem to interfere with

the possibility of experien ing full body orgasms.
avoid SE, while o

asional PERT is a

eptable?

ertainly deserves more attention, and

Perhaps it is important to
This fas inating topi

most

ould well be the subje t of s ienti

s rutiny.
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This is your brain on sex

Surprisingly, the

on ept of orgasm addi tion and orgasm hangover has some

indire t s ienti

support. Indeed, the pleasurably ee ts of orgasm and vari-

ous addi tive drugs, su h as heroin or

o aine, are largely

aused by the same

me hanism in the brain: the dopamine reward system [19℄. An arti le that des ribed brain a tivation during male orgasm drew parallels with a heroin rush
[7℄. Indeed, not only orgasm, but also so ial atta hment and love has also been
viewed as some form of addi tion [3℄. Orgasm is pleasurable be ause it oods
the brain with the neurotransmitter dopamine, whi h plays a key role in addi tion, though the details are not

lear [18, 1, 20, 19℄. In addi tion, the frequent

surge of dopamine indu ed by drugs is a
These

hanges indu e

ompanied with

hanges in the brain.

raving for a new drug-indu ed dopamine high. Sin e or-

gasm is essentially based on the same system, it is

on eivable that in a very real

sense most of us are a tually addi ted to orgasm. Any hangover or withdrawal
ee ts simply go unnoti ed be ause they are masked by frequent orgasms.
Re ently, it has be ome

lear that addi ts a tually experien e a blunted

dopamine rush when taking drugs, but a strong dopamine rush during

rav-

ing [20℄. It is the dis repan y between the blunted response to the drug and the
high expe ted reward that seems to drive addi tion. Extrapolating to tantra,
frequent eja ulation might via this me hanism lead to a strong

raving for sex,

but diminished satisfa tion. Again, this is pure spe ulation.
Although the dependen y of orgasm on the dopamine reward system is well
established, it is far from

lear what a tually

auses the PERT and SE peri-

ods. After orgasm in both men and women, several hormones are released in
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the blood, in luding prola tin, oxyto in and vasopressin. Prola tin is suspe ted
to be the o-swit h in males that
[12, 6, 13, 14℄.
orgasmi

auses the PERT period after eja ulation

Indeed, prola tin release after orgasm was absent in a multi-

male subje t [6℄. Another key player in orgasm is the neurotransmit-

ter serotonin. Serotonin by default exerts an inhibitory ee t, and a transient
drop in serotonin is probably required to enable the o

urren e of orgasm [10℄.

Serotonin also plays a key role in establishing PERT after eja ulation [14℄. SE
on the other hand seems to be asso iated with

hanges in the number of hor-

mone re eptors in the brain, in luding re eptors for androgen and estrogen-α
[4℄. Hen e, it is

lear that orgasm and eja ulation are asso iated with a wide

range of neuro hemi al and hormonal ee ts [14℄, some of whi h may last for a
longer period [4℄.
In

on lusion, the tantri

pra ti e of avoiding eja ulation and peak orgasm

might be an attempt to avoid the

y li

rise and fall of dopamine levels in the

brain, the ee ts of feedba k swit hes su h as prola tin and hormonal
Presumably, these phenomena

hanges.

ould lie at the base of sexual disinterest in long

term partners and mood swings following sexual a tivity. Whether it is ne essary to give up eja ulation altogether is un lear.
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The infamous Kundalini snake

Whole-body orgasms are a rmly established s ienti
the

ase for the topi

fa t [10℄.

This is not

that I now turn to: the so- alled Kundalini energy. The

Kundalini energy is said to be a life for e energy that lies

oiled up at the base

of the spine (see Fig. 2). It is often visualized in the form of a

oiled up snake.

Normally, this energy is said to be dormant. Through various pra ti es, su h
as meditation an yoga, this energy
the body.

an be awakened and

ir ulated through

The rising of the energy up the spine, all the way to the head,

is said to produ e deep altered states of mind.

Cir ulation of the kundalini

energy leads to spontaneous movements of the body, whi h

an in lude twit h-

ing, shaking, movements of the spine, adopting yoga-like postures or singing
and dan ing. Abrupt movements are

alled kriya's (pronoun ed kree-yuhz),

while more owing motions, typi ally involving the hands, are

4

alled mudra's .

It often looks quite impressive! Sometimes, a kundalini awakening

an o

spontaneous to individuals that are not involved in any tantri

pra ti e,

leading to great bewilderment. S ienti

or yogi

ur

resear h on the subje t of kundalini en-

ergy is essentially non-existent; one study suggests a relation between kundalini
awakening and near-death experien es [5℄.
When I rst heard about kundalini energy I was deeply skepti al.
spiritual and new age

The

ommunities are rife with nonsense about energies

and frequen ies. In physi s and s ien e, energy and frequen ies have a well
dened meaning  surely kundalini energy was yet another example of pointless
mumbo jumbo at its worst.

However, I de ided to put the kundalini energy

4 The words kriya and mudra an have dierent meanings in dierent traditions and depending on the

ontext.
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Figure 2: 18th

entury depi tion of kundalini awakening, India.

The an ient

depi tions of the kundalini snake are often fas inating and beautiful.

on ept to an empiri al test. After all, it was quite possible that energy

ould

be interpreted in a metaphori al sense, that is, as a strong feeling or experien e
arising at the bottom of the spine and rising up to the head.
The New Tantra uses a simple pro edure to awake the kundalini energy,
whi h involves manual pressure on various points of the body, followed by manipulation of the spine. The rst time I tried out the pro edure, I am not sure I
experien ed anything that

ould not be attributed to hyperventilation or sensory

deprivation. However, shortly after, with the gentle help of some fellow tantra
pra titioners, I experien ed a strong surge of what I
tense orgasmi

an only des ribe as an in-

feeling shooting up through the spine to the head, a

with involuntary motions of the spine. My experien e
as an awakening, as these sensations

ompanied

ould indeed be des ribed

ould subsequently be a tivated easily at

will by fo using attention on the base of the spine. The intensity of the feelings
vary from time to time, but their presen e
In

an be experien ed

ontinuously.

on lusion, kundalini energy, in the sense of a strong sensory experien e

asso iated with the spine, seems to be real and

an be attained by simple pra -

ti es. Given my strong initial skepti ism, I nd it impressive that su h simple
pra ti es

an deliver su h spe ta ular results. Though the explanations of kun-

dalini energy as a life for e energy are learly nonsensi al from a s ienti

point

of view, kundalini energy as a sensory experien e is apparently real and a tually
quite pleasant. Gradually, the kundalini ee t

an be ome part of the tantri

sexual pra ti e, through simple intera tions along the spine.
simple and pleasurable.
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It's surprisingly

8

Satori, samadhi and so on

I now turn to the most

ontroversial aspe t of tantra: its

laim that sex

an

be used to eli it spiritual experien es and  spiritual awakenings, whi h I will
designate as altered states of mind.

5

These altered states of mind in lude for

example near death experien es , out-of-body experien es and feelings of unity
with the universe [16℄.

These experien es are

of enlightenment : many believe that our

losely related to the

on ept

onventional mindset oers a limited

view on reality. An enlightened mindset is typi ally asso iated with a la k of
mind wandering [9℄, a feeling of unity with the universe and freedom of suering
indu ed by human emotions su h as sadness, greed or lust. Enlightenment is a
on ept that is

entral to religions su h as Buddhism, Hinduism and Jainism,

but is now in reasingly embra ed by se ular pra titioners of meditation and
tantra. Roughly speaking, temporary states of enlightenment are

7

6

alled satori

or samadhi .
As far as I know, there is
brain

urrently no s ienti

an make a transition from a

eviden e that the human

onventional state to an enlightened state.

On the other hand, it has unequivo ally been shown that mediation pra ti es
an have a pronoun ed ee t on the brain [2℄, and that mind wandering is
asso iated with unhappiness [9℄. Roughly speaking, the human mind is always
in one of three states: dreamless sleep, REM sleep and wakefulness [16℄. Whi h
of these three states prevails is under the rm

ontrol of a swit h, namely the

brain stem. The brain stem is very an ient from an evolutionary point of view,
and all mammals essential share the same brain stem. Altered states of mind
are thought to arise when the swit h gets stu k in between the three normal
states, and a hybrid state that is neither wakefulness or sleep is indu ed [16℄.
If enlightenment exists at all, it is tempting to spe ulate that it is one of these
hybrid states, or even a fourth,

urrently unknown state. I haste to emphasize

that this is pure spe ulation at this point, though not s ienti ally impossible.
As a skepti , when I rst started tantri pra ti e, I was deeply skepti al about
any spiritual experien es and did not expe t to experien e any. I

onsidered

this the privilege of religious fanati s or guru worshipers. To my enormous surprise, within months, I started regularly experien ing quite spe ta ular altered
states, asso iated with various sexual pra ti es. Two of these altered states are
briey des ribed below. Neither of them involved the use of drugs, apart from
the o

asional beer.

The rst experien e happened during the rst tantri

workshop I ever at-

tended, during sex with my partner in the priva y of our room.
entered a very pleasurable and warm state of absolute pea e.
awake and

I suddenly

Though I was

ons ious, I felt as I was engulfed in a deep sea of nothingness and

bla kness. When I emerged from this state, more than ten minutes had passed,

5 Near death experien es are a misnomer, as they o

ur when the brain is very mu h alive,

though the heart might have stopped beating [16℄. A truly dead brain does not return to tell
any tales; near death experien es thus do not in any way provide eviden e for any afterlife.

6 A Japanese Buddhist term.
7 The word is derived from Sanskrit.
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though it seemed mu h shorter to me.
The se ond experien e, whi h happened a few months later, was mu h more
profound and probably one of the most intense experien es I had in my life.
Following some simple pra ti es in a workshop
suddenly felt euphori
beyond the o

on erning kundalini energy, I

and be ame unable to understand anything that was said

asional word.

Gradually, the dis onne tion from

reality be ome more and more substantial, until it
a perfe tly mathemati ally ordered universe.
beauty. This altered state

onventional

ulminated in a vision of

This vision was of an extreme

ontinued and lasted for several hours, with many

interesting visual and bodily experien es.
In

on lusion, it seems to be possible to rea h various altered states using

tantri

pra ti es, without any spe ial religious zeal or guru worshiping. Obvi-

ously, from a s ienti

viewpoint, tantra thus seems to oer a wide range of

opportunities for resear h into human

9

ons iouses.

Words of advi e to the timid skepti

As a skepti , jumping in the muddy pond of spirituality and tantra is initially
a sobering  but also often hilarious  experien e. First, you will nd yourself
part of a very motley

rew. There will be a lot of talking about frequen ies,

dimensions, resonan es and energies. There will be a lot of talking about
Jesus, Buddha and Shiva. They will horribly mutilate quantum theory without
even blinking. But what does it matter if the pra ti es and exer ises lead to
interesting rst-hand experien es? Figuring out the true  or at least plausible
 how and why is for me a tually half of the fun.
Se ond, it

an be di ult to share these experien es with your friends, let

alone your family.

Talking about altered states of mind in mixed

ompany

usually leads to amusing so ial disasters. On the other hand, it is important
to keep in mind that even after all your spe ta ular and mind blowing insights,

Thou Shalt Not Proselytize !
Finally, it's fair to say that spiritual guidan e is the hunting ground of
both
mind.

harlatans, out for your money, and

ults, out for your money and your

I re ommend avoiding these two options.

on erns, it is of

Apart from these obvious

ourse also important to pi k a tea her or s hool that ts your

general preferen es. Pra ti es vary from to s hool to s hool, ranging from an
emphasis on eye gazing, holding hands and burning

andles, to in luding fairly

mind boggling sexual extravaganza that make surprisingly poor subje t matter
over the Sunday roast. I, for one, am proud to say that I never memorized any
Sanskrit names of

10

hakra's!

More information

For those interested in the physiology and neuro hemistry of sex, the book The

s ien e of orgasm by Komisariuk, Beyer-Flores and Whipple [10℄ is highly
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re ommended. For a s ienti

view on various altered states of mind, The God

impulse by neurologist Kevin Nelson [16℄ is an ex ellent resour e. The title is
misleading, as the book is not so mu h about religion, as about various types
of altered states of mind and their possible explanations.
The following three referen es make make no
provide fas inating reading to the

laim on s ienti

areful reader. For a pragmati

rigor, but

introdu tion

to tantra, I re ommend Barbara Carrellas' book Urban Tantra . An ex ellent
resour e on enlightenment is Georg Feuerstein's Holy madness , while Tantra

 the path of e stasy by the same author provides an un riti al overview of
traditional tantri

pra ti es, beliefs and

on epts.

Information on The New Tantra and their

ourses

an be found on their

website, http://www.thenewtantra. om.
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Thank you

I thank Alex Vartman, founder of The New Tantra, for his support and his
interest in a

riti al, s ienti

short arti le.

I thank the many people I en ountered in the last year who

shared some tantri

approa h to tantra, whi h

ulminated in this

knowledge with me, and espe ially the former and

members of The New Tantra

urrent

rew (Baba, Bodhi, Fra k, Maya, Obelix, Redbull

and Quirky). Finally, thanks to everyone who provided

omments on the arti le:

Alex, Eliane, Johan, Joy, Karen, Karin, Kurt, Søren and Yves. Spe ial thanks
to Joy for introdu ing me to tantra in a very thorough yet pleasurable way.
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Conta t

I hope this short arti le was of some use  please send any suggestions or remarks
to TNT. Apollogmail. om.
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